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INegotiation Effort

Racism Films
Start Tonight;
Clark To TA
Dr, Robert I). Clark, SJS President, will spettk at the Minority
Film Series program concerning
"Racism: Death of a Nation," at
7 tonight in S210.
The films, "Segregation Western Style" and ’"Fhe Voiceless
Millions" will be shown after
Pres. Clark’s talk. The showing
is free to the public.
The film series, co-wins:wed
by the F:xperimental College and
by the ASH Commission for Inter-Cultural Education, "is aimed
at showing White society that
the racial problem is a White problem.
"Unless it (the racial problem)
is dealt with by White people,
racism will destroy the country,"
said Margaret Ale,v, chairman of
the Commission fur Inter-Cultural
Education.
The program sponsors will also
attempt to demonstrate "the
hopelessness. deprivation and inhumanity of the ghettos, barrios
alai reservations" to America’s
White society, Miss Aley added.
Concerning the relevance of the
films to be shown tonight, Miss
Aley noted that "while these films
may have seemed progressive tour
years ago, they (the films)
seme to show that White America’s past attempts t.o deal with
racial problems have been thwarted by the total misconceptions of
just where the racism lies."
"Segrega t 1011 Western Style,"
concerning the defeated 1964
Berkeley fair housing law. and
’"Fhe Voiceless Millions," dealing
with problems encountered by the
Spanish-speaking population in
San Francisco’s ’Mission District
will be evaluated by Black and
Chicano community members following the movies’ presentation.
"Racism: Death of a Nation"
will run through Jan. 9 with showings on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium and
Thlit,,day, :it 7 (yin in S210.

Cercle Francais
To Elect Officers
At Meeting Today
Election of officers are to be
held at the first meeting of Cercle
Francais today in Cafeteria A
at 1-30 p.m.
A movie uf last year’s International Week at SJS will he
shown.
Associate professor of foreign
languages and archit,et of the
Cercle Francais, Monsieur Jean
90-In nute
Guedenet , said l
films like "The Finger Man,"
’Therese Desqueyroux," ’The Idiot" and "Back tc the Wall" will
be showing under the auspices of
the Cercle Francais in Morris
Dailey Auditorium Oct. 17, Nov.
7, Feb. 4 (Ind March 4 at 3:30 p.m.
Ile also. added that a French
table, where students and professors will sit, discuss and ex.
change jokes in French while eating their luncheon in the cafeteria
at noon to 12:30 p.m. will be in
oignation daily starting Oct. 7.
Monsieur Guedenet hopes to
bring together the Spanish and
the French club once a Month for
an eseursion or a picnic.
The French Workshop (Atelier
Francais), where the voice and
not mechanical tools are used to
help students in their French reading and pmntinciation, will also
resume with the Cercle Francais.
Future meetings will be scheduled hi -weekly.

Today’s Weather
Patchy low cloudiness this
,,,,, ruing beeolning Hear by noon.
Gentle northoest ninety in the
afternoon. Conti ve e d fair
through Fridas. tittle temperature. change. High today: 73.

No. 7

Strike-Bound USE,
ASB Officials Meet
Union representatives of strikebound SJS cafeteria workers and
ASB officials meet this afteinoon
at 2:30 in a continued effort to
negotiate a contract.
Tuesday night 50 members of
the Union of State Employees
RISE) Local 411, unanirnously rejected a contract proposal by
Spartan Shops, Inc., and then
moved 49-1 to strike the Spartan
Cafeteria early next week.
Spartan Shops, Inc. is student
financed and manages the SJS
cafeteritt and book store. Dick
Miner, ASB President, and Dave
Aikman, ASB Treasurer, will be
among the chief student officials
meeting with USE leaders Rex
Kennedy and Bill Koethke.

Photo by Diana Kelly
ALAN WATTS, SJS’s Scholar -in -Residence, explained the Hinduistic concept of the deity before a small Morris Dailey Auditorium crowd yesterday. Watts, speaking before an Experimental College class, emphasized that the Hindu denotation of
the "supreme self" exists within everyone.

ECONOMIC BENEFITS
According to Koethke, the primary reason SJS cafeteria workers
plan to strike is because they seek
increaseci "economic benefits."
He called the most reoent proposal by Spartan Shops, Inc.
"something f r am out of the
1920’s."
Koethke, whose union was voted

According to Watts

Hinduistic Concept Explained
’’You am God," Scholar-in-Residence Alan Watts emphasized in
his brief stunmation of the Hinduistic concept of the deity before
a sparse Experimental College
class in Morris Dailey Auditorium
yesterday.
Brahman, the Hindu denotation of the "supreme self" exists
within everyone, the 53-year-oki
philosopher continued. You, yourself, are the sole reality "in the
universe that is Brahman," he
added.
Drawing an analogy his premise
that basic reality eludes all possible conception, he noted that one
can not "see if the light really
goes off when you close the reftigerator door." From this he
hypothesized that all things pass
out into mystery.
COMPLETE KNOWLEDGE
Continuing, Watts asserted that
if man had complete knowledge of
the future he would be converting
it into the past. Consequently life
must have unpredictability. Life
must have a fundamental lack of
control so control can, in turn be
established, according to Watts’
interpretation of the Hinduistic
concept.
Thus, if man thinks he understands the unknown, he really
doesn’t, while Brahman is the "intangible ground of everything that
exists," Watts explained.
The Hinduistic idea that "your
god is within you" signifies main
diffetentiation from the "God-is-

Dr. Clark Talks
At First Gripe
Session Today
The first weekly gripe session,
sponsored by the ASB Commission on Education Reform, will
be held toclay in Cafeteria A&B
from 2:30-4:30 p.m.
SJS Pres. Roltert D. Clark is
the program’s first speaker. Following his talk, ’The Future of
SJS," Pres. Clark will answer
questions concerning the open end
tomtit on education, and campus
recruitment policy.
Sessions involving grading, student -faculty relations, the scheol
of business, education, humanities
and the arts have been scheduled
for future discussion.
The weekly meetings are open
to all students.

boss -to-whom -we-all -pay-homage "
conception chtunpioned by Judaism and Christitutity, according to
Watts.
In India you can walk up to
someone and say that "I am God"
and the listener would reply "of

Senate Wins;
Fortas Bows
To Opposition
WASHINGTON (AP)
In a
strongly worded letter to President
Johnson deploring attacks on the
Supteme Court, Justice Abe Fortas
bowed to Senate opposition yesterday and requested withdrawal
of his nomination to be chief
justice.
Thus Fortes, appointed to the
Supreme Court by Johnson in
1965, became the first nominee for
chief justice to fail of Senate tonfirnuttion since 1795, when George
Washington’s nomination of John
Rutledge was rejected 14 to 10.
Shortly thereafter, Johnson issued a statement saying that with
"deep regret" he was acceeding to
Fortes’s request and withdrawing
the nomination.
"I believed when I made this
nomination, and I believe now,
that he is the best qualified man
for this high position," the President said.
Johnson’s nomination of his
long-time friend and adviser to
succeed Chief Justice Earl Warren appeared to have been dextmed
Tuesday when the Senate refused
to cut off it filibuster by
opponents.

ASB To Open
Renter Problems
Board Today
Housing gripers can obtain legal
advice tomorrow at a meeting in
the Colleg,et Union at 4:30 p.m.
ASI3 officers, along with Housing Board, will take complaints to
compile a booklet about housing
(genii t ions.
’t he booklet will be in the format of the Tower List and v(ill
deal with the areas of rent rates,
cleaning deposit returns, condition.s conducive to study and discrimination.

course, it’s good that you found
out." In America, you are confined to the "loony bin" because
burning at the stalce for heresy
"is no longer fashionable," Watts
qttipped.
ACCEPT DEITY
In accepting the deity concept
one must confront "adavita" or
non-duo idea of Hinduism. "What
we see to be different covers implicit unity," Watts stressed. In
simplification of this idea, Watts
stated that "you can’t understand
what is, if you do not understand
what isn’t."
During the ensuing elaboration,
he a.sserted that life, according to
the Hinduistic conception, is like
a dramatic play and, therefore.
shouldn’t be taken seriously. While
"playing.’ the game of life, man
becomes so absorbed in it that he
tends to forget "who he is."
"Life is a play of the Supreme
self," and that man should realize
within himself that he is "a puton," Watts concluded.

the official negotiating agent last
May, noted that cafeteria workers
specifically rejected half a dozen
provisions of the management’s
offer.
He said Spartan Shops, Inc .
would not recognize USE as tile
"sole" collective bargaining agent
and that they would hire non-union
help and would provide for overinstead of a
time on a weekly
basis.
daily
A CONFLICT

Pres. Clark Issues
Warning to Faculty
Pres. Robert D. Clark warned faculty members yesterday
,fternocin that if they refused tu accept 12-unit teaching loads
next semester, they would face a proportionate reduction in
.-alary.
Two faculty unions, the American Federation of Teachers
( AFT) and the Association of California State College Professors ACSCP), have threatened to accept only nine unit
loads next semester.
In his letter tu the faculty, Dr. Clark said ttie union’s actions
would abridge the powers of the Academic Council which rep.
iesents the whole faculty."
Dr. Clark continued that the teaching reduction "is contrary
to fxilicy agreed upon by the Board of Trustees and the Department of Fina.nce, and would result in a reduction of staff."
"In the opinion of the Chancellor’s General COunsel it (teaching reduction) is illegal and would, therefore, result in penalty"
.ind "The suddenness of the change, without adequate planning,
gutild create chaotic, and, for students, an intolerable instructional situation."
Pres. Clark stated that should SJS revert to a nine-unit load
for teachers, then 350 extra professors would need to be hired.
For all 19 state colleges to reduce teaching loads, some $.30
million would be added to the state college budget.
Ile re-emphasized his belief in the justice of the appeal by
faculty members to reduce teaching loads, but reminded the
faculty that the assigning of teaching loads is "governed entirely from without the college by a rigid and impersonal formula," by the Board of Trustees.
Included in Dr. Clark’s statement was a copy of a resolution
of the Board of Trustees, dated April 25, 1968, stating that
"reducing the current 12 weighted teaching unit load subjects
the college to budget reductions and raises problems of appropriate compen.sation."
Also included was a statement by State College Chancellor
Glenn Dumke which said that college presidents Could not approve a "blanket reduction" in teaching loads by increasing
the student -teacher ratio nor by turning away students nor by
a combination of these meting’s.
Last week, the two unions issued a statement saying they
would resist any attempt to take reprisals against faculty ill
the California State Colleges as a consequence of not accepting
a teaching load in excess of nine units beginning next spring
semester.

Koethke said there was a conflict as to grievance procedures
and that management was only
offering a five per cent wage increase compared to the approximate 20 per cent called for by the
union.
The union officer also pointed
to differences in health and welfare, disability and unemployment
benefits.
Wilburn Felse, student affitirsi
business manager. said negotiating "will continue until the dead-

we Action Committees
Formed After Walkout

lin;eise
wh deserve
heh"esmore
Sj money
cafe
teria workers
than they now receive, thinks the
The first semester meeting of
students could not, however, afford to support a cafeteria run Students for a Democratic Sounder the union’s proposed con- ciety (SDS) Tuesday night weathered a mass walkout led by Nick
tract.
Kopke to sign 20 persons to five
*

*

*

Marxist Scholar
Ernest Mandel
To Talk Friday

SDS Group
Stages Sleep-In
At Fountain

Marxist economist and scholar
Ernest Mandel will speak on "The
May Revolution in France" tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in front of
the cafeteria on Seventh Street.
The Belgium economist gave a
now-famous speech to a meeting
of 6,000 student militants and
revolutionary youths last May on
the eve of the barricades in Paris.
His speech was titled "From Revolt Against the Bourgeois University to Revolt Against Capitalist
Society."
Mandel is editor-in-chief of the
Belgium left socialist weekly La
Gauche and has written a twotulume work, "Traite D’Economie
Marxiste," which has been translated into numerous languages and
will be published this year in
English.

A sleep-in under the shadow of
the SJS fountain wa.s staged Tuesday night as the opening play in
a newly organized "guerrilla theatre" on campus.
Folloning the meeting of Students for a Democratic Society
(SD’S!, the play’s first act opened
in the cafeteria where organizer
Nick Kopke and his greup decided
on the scrip "At the Fountain,"
a variation of "On the Beach"
done in theatre-of-the-round.
Second ttct found the cast of
15 in the living room of SJS Pres.
Robert D. Clark, requesting a
moratorium on lawn sprinkling of
one night.
Request granted, third act opened at the fountain, revealing bagged and blanketed students, sleeping sans sprinklers to the sounds
of guitar and harmonica.

Fargher To Talk
At YR Meeting

’GUERRILLA THEATRE’
He led them into the Cafeteria
A and B rooms, where he talked
about "guerrilla theatre" (mock
drama of social impact in an
actual setting requiring action of
unknowing persons).
Later, about 15-20 of this group
obtained permission frotn President
Robert D. Clink to camp out on
the lawn overnight.
The walkout occurred when
Kopke apparently betnune annoyed
at the attendees’ lack of immediate enthusiasm for the proposal
for cotrunittees.
Kopke told Ron Stutz, who was
chairing the meeting, that SDS
was going to be "just like last
year," when a "few of the people
did all the work." The people are
"too alienated" to do anything, he
said.
Earlier several people took the
microphone and, under the pallid
light of a single Seventh Street
night lamp, gave opinions and
suggestions.
’PULL DOWN’
This was in response to Stutz’
wish that he not "make the whole
format" for the meeting.
A few speakers said they should
"pull down" the administration so
students could set up school "like
it was meant to be, where you
could sit down and discuss what is
wrong with society."
Readiness to "form coalitions
with Blacks and Chicanos when
they make demands" was stressed
by Stutz.
Draft Ccninselor Bill Hutchinson
said he had a "great interest in
legitimate changes through legitimate action. I’d like to see it happen here."

Larry Fargher, who is running
for the Ninth C,ongressional District seat, will speak at the first
meeting of the SJS Young Republicans tonight at 7:15 in S164,
Several YR’s have actually ibrrned the foundation of Fargher’s
campait,m, according to Fred At ton, YR President.
Atton explained that about 15
SJS students have been working
hard in the campaign, making
floats and posters and driving the
congressional hopeful around to
shopping centers distributing literature.
"Tonight’s meeting ig open to
everyone," Atton emphasized. "It’ll
lx. a good chance for people to
become acquainted with a local
candidate."

Wilhelm Moderates
Discussion Classes
In Newman Center

Halfback Saunders
To Miss Cal Game
Defensise haintack Al Same den
miss the Catiterkeies
game this Saturday due to a
head injury incurred (luring
inactive Tuesday aflerneen.
He is expected to be in uniform %then SJS meets New Mexico on Oct. 19.

"organizing committees."
The committees
anti-war, antiracism, rent union, education and
Spartan Boolcstore will
investigate their respective topics, then
report back to SDS as a whole
on the possibilities of action, the
meeting decided.
Shortly after, Kopke, an SDS
leader last year, lef t the meeting
followed by at least 75 of an estimated 100 assembled.

Photo by Devil Ei
TAKING A SHORT break after speaking on resistance to the
draft before one of the largest audiences in the history of Morris
Dailey Auditorium last Friday, Dave Harris chats with his wife,
folk -singer Joan Baez. Harris, who starts a three-year prison sentence in February for failure to comply with the Selective Service, was speaking here for the second time this semester. His
wife sang, and also spoke.

A six-week series on "Community and the Church." will begin
tonight at 7:30 at the Newman
Center. 79 S. Fifth St.
Leading the class will be the
new religious education director
at the center, Bob Wilhelm, who
received his =Aster’s degree in religious education from Catholic
University of America in 1967.
Tonight’s topic of discussion is
"Encounter as the Basis of Community."
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By SUSY LYDLE
Inaction ... one of the most crippling
diseases confronting our society today.
inaction preys on fear of the traditional
institutions, indecision, and a "let’s wait
and see" attitude.
It seems SJS is once again plagued by
inaction, as the Academic Council was
prmided with the opportunity to prevent
any further student disruptions on campus, and ignored it.

Staff Comment

Appalling War
will somehow prove less hi ttttt ting

By JERRY l’IDROTTI

sary esils

I lived in what is now called Biafra

the -bad.’

pre%itil iier

for two years.

elements ol world society.

Sometimes I think about the once
smiling face which no longer smiles.
the streets and buildings which are

The present N iettiant conflict frequent!) is justified on the basis of just
such broad and questionable subjective

now deserted or gutted by bombs and
gunfire and the hospitals which now
serve as a resting place for corpses.

grounds of human reasoning.
However.

there

presently

is

one

armed conflict which cannot by any

And then I ask myself why it must

stretrli 4)1’ the imagination be justified

be this way.

or vondoned by any civilized being as
or the future safety of mankind.
011

minds of many. the current war be-

S.J. Police Department Defended

frican nation of Nigeria

and Biafra is unbelievably appalling.
Nl bile the legality of and reasons

Ansivers Complaint
Editor:

for the sevession of Nigeria’s former
I Li.
!legion might he argued and
the

nightmarish

loss

of

After seeing the first letter in Tuesday’s
spartan Daily regarding a student’s gripe
aimed at the San Jose Police Department, I
investigated to see it the charges were true.
This morning
spoke to one of the tan
officers involved. He told me that the student
refused to give any address, and when he was
asked for identification, he gave the officers
his driver’s license and some other cards,
The officer told me that his partner forgot
to return the cards, but that they were
mailed to the address on the license immediately.
The student’s pockets "were not entered at
any time," but that he was "padded down"
on the outside of his clothing, as a search
for weapons, a routine matter.
I was told that the letter in the Daily was
a "ficticious lie," and the officers "may take
legal action . . . " due to the "slanderous
nature of the charges.
I offer this as evidence that the SJPD
not "out to get anyone." Also, if you have
any complaint against the police, call, write
or visit Sgt. Tambellini of the SJPD. He’s
in the Technical Semices Office, 111 of the
Police Department, City Hall.

human lises remains morally illegal
and painfully

Pillellt.

to reliable statistics re-

1’1011111g’

il by the International lied Cross.
it is estimated that front 8.000 to
Pl.nitit refugees are dying daily from
stan idiot] in Biafra.
l’erhaps it is an inability to comprehend the

V11111111011,

impact which surlt

statistirs imply that much of kinerica.
incholing thr goernment. lias tended
to regard the Ilialran conflict with a
sympathedir sigh but an -ifs none of
my business’. type attitude. Unfortunatel.v. Britain and Russia chose to make
ii their business to proN ide arillS and
planes for the federal Nigerian gmernment.
There lune been, of course, some
I

food shipments to the war zone

a\

David Sehlillheipi
A12255

numerous concerned bulland

Standing Ovation
I would like to clear up some points made
by Kenyon Jordan, concerning David ’Harris’
two appearances at San Jose State.
On Sept. 17, David spoke on the invitation
of the Orientation Committee. The program
was planned for fre. hmen and transfer stu-

Maybe all one can do is hope that
all the photos w hich have appeared in
and

magazines

recently

Joe Allen
A14016

lock of parking pl000s around the college
campus and find; th, search for a daily
parking space :1\ liable as death and
taxes. Not od, d, he offer a suggestion
to alleviate th, problem.
I am sure college officials have sought
every immediate solution possible within
the rigid, bureaucratic boundaries of the
state educational system and its lack of
money. even officials must leave their cars
somewhere every day.
Perhaps Mr. Yawger and other parking pessimists could better spend their time in actively trying to solve the problem rather
than terming it "inevitable."

Editor:
As a frustrated commuter. T would like tr,
express my deepest, gratitude to the Administration on its efficient handling of the sale
of parking permits.
Compared to past semesters of waiting ten
hours to buy a permit and watching many
people with connections "crowding" twhere
I come from, it’s called CUTTING!), this
semester’s sale was a vast improvement!
Elizabeth Jr. Stepp
A7946

The semester never really begins at, S.IS
until the Spartan Daily publishes its semiannual parking problem editorial.
As usual, this sernester’s editorial eamment
does not dill,’ from last spring’s Of’ iaSt
fall’s or pr.,Isildy trim] I he um, published five
Yi I W 4e1.

Victims of the urban ghettos waited
years for action. They burned their own
dwellings, and now, money, education, and
improvement programs pour into the
ghettos.
Anti -war supporters expressed their
concern for what they called Ilie "immoral" Vietnam war. But, it took violent
demonstrations from Oakland to the nation’s capital before our political leaders
saw a need for change in policy.
What will it take for our college officials to realize that there is a real need for
action?
I,et us hope action wil; not demand the
extreme means at SJS, as it has across the
rest of our nation.

DAILY
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Coin Eaters
FAItor:
Some campus vending machines eagerly
swallow coins but forget to produce change
and,nr products. If your transaction with the
modern marketing marvel is unsatisfactnry,
even fruitless, don’t passively give in to the
whims of the mechanical merchant. Call the
Canteen Service at 292-6640 and give them
some static. Don’t let the money-mad machines empty your pockets without filling
your tummiis!
Judy Rickard
A2510

Policy Note
Editor’s Note. The opinions expressed in Staff
Comments and Thrust and Parry are those of the
individual authors anti do not necessarily reflect
the editorial policy of the Spartan Daily.

complains bitterly about the

SAVE money
for a change
Get yourself
a FREE I)inner
at each of these
6 local Restaurants

But, the questions arise. Why, since SiS
housed several demonstrations last year,
why has there been no action before now?
And now, the season for demonstrations
is upon us. With the possibility of demonatrations against the military, or even the
occupation of a school building, there is
still no action.
Why does it always take a crisis to pro.
yoke and demand action?

Diane McNutt
A2517

Cutting Stopped

Editor:

Editor:

Maybe it.- tii.t too late to do anything emi,tructit

dents. The turnout was great, and
the
Daily reported earlier, the response wa. ,,%erwhelming.
Harris’ second appearance WaS SI,
Ted
by the Resistance and it was made ele
that
the topic once again would be "Draft 12o, ;,Iance." We expected many of the original
audience to return, so we decided to vary the
progratn with singing and a short talk by
Joan Baez. You say Harris "took not PVP11
the trouble to find something new to say,"
and that he "let San Jose State down." Let
down audiences do not give standing ovations.

Perennial Problent

groups speaking out in the

hope of drawing attention to this corner of the %odd.

newspapers

II"

Thrust and Parry

an41 seemingly totally forgotten in the

qui .mined.

"We’re gonna make history, Hubert

a continent which for

too long has been shoxed to the rear

tween the

"MelaiVA=OWITOMMIMMII0
0;1,4
(a

Maybe everyone should ask themselves why.

nere-sary for the presersation of good
Occurring

An ad hoc committee investigated the
recruitment placement problem and unanimously recommended a moratorium on all
military and Dow Co. recruitment.
The recomtnendation was not defeated,
but then it didn’t pass either. It was
tabled.
Council members asked for noire time
to investigate the problem and the legality
of the moratorium.

%nil why do I care what happens?

must occur if the

-good- i,

lien

the bloody battle filially is oer.

neces-

Some people think wars are
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MISSING:
$100 REWARD

JIM’S
Hair Styling

Arby’s Roast Reef

FREE Roast beef
sandwich and milk shake

Smorgas International

FREE

dinner

all you can eat

011.11i1

Roma Pizza -- FREE spaghetti and
ttitat ball dinner
Round Table
Straw I lat

Milli., I

For Men

FREE pizza, any size
FREE pizza, any size

Three Hair -Stylists

liONUS COUPON
Bonanza Steak Pit

FREE steak

IN

(limier

TOTAL VALUE OF OFFER, $12.50
You pay joist MOO to rover cost of printing. This offer
made to acquaint iti with these restaurants. This is a
limited offer 11 order now/.

INTERNATIONAL DINNER CLUB
414 Park Ave.. San Jose

0 KILL A MOCKINGBIRD"
’,HI

To Serve

1

GREGORY PECK
FRIDAY FLICKS OCT. 4
7:00 & 10:00 P.M.

MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 450

By
For information leading to the whereabouts of
Conrad Littig, age 26, height 6’2", brown hair,
green eyes. Coll Littig (4151 556-6026 days,
344-5569 nights, or write 670 North El Camino
Real Apt. 1, San Mateo, Calif. 94401.

Appointment
293-2747

Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
*FREE PARKING AVAILABLE
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By MIKE MULFORD
Fine Arta Writer
"Between Battles" I Dial Press)
is a tight 220 pages that penetrate the impatience ancl rising
pride of a young staff officer in
the United Stales Air Force.
The novel, written by James
Houston. a 1956 graduate of
..SJS’ Drama Department, explores the bureaucracy and the
staff and line positions that
serve to tiap all concerned on
an airbase in England. It uncovers variations of status and
static in the peacetime Air
Force and the result is a clear
picture of the large installation
and its operation.
Well enough stressed are the
essential characters - airmen
who work at the flightline, airmen who do not, civilians -- that
toward the story’s end, the airbase seems small in size.
The protagonist is Lieutenant
Sam Young -- ROTC graduate,
base press and publication.s officer - who fields questions from
repo r t er s after planes have
crashed, assuring them that base
fighter-bombers "Do not carry
bombs on routine training missions" when, in fact, they often
did and sometimes crashed.

Corner
With his Mend Lieutenant
Don Stillwell, - one of the elite,
to beat
a pilot he attempts
the system, painfully learning
that regulations are designed for
those who use them. He learns
also that as he and Stillwell are
trapped, so are their commanders.
"Between Battles" is author
Houston’s first novel. Although
written in the first person, it is
remarkably smooth and easy to
read. Houston’s structuring and
selection of characters and incidents make the novel more than
it personal vindictive of the
peacetime military.

Renaissance Faire
Opens in Marin
This Weekend
A 400-year trip to the past
will come alive again this year
when Marin County’s Renaissance Pleasure Faire and lia’
penny Market returns to its secluded woodland setting just
north of SaIl Francisco Bay for
a festive premiere on Saturday.
Jesters, jugglers, pipers, pie
men, strolling minstrels, mummers artd Comedia players will
be on hand to complete the fest.ive occasion, to be repeated on
Stuiday and again Oct. 12-13 and
19-20,

Acrobats, Singers, Dancers
Audition Today for ’Carnival’
Auditions for jugglers, acrobats, dancers and singers to perform in the musical "Carnival,"
the Drama Department’s second
production, will be held today at
4:30 p.m. in the College Theater
in the Speech and Drama Building.
Bob Merrill’s mu.sical, dealing
with the loves and hates of the
people in a small French carni-

vaI at the turn of the century,
will take the place of "Our Man
Crichton," which was cancelled
because of a lack of orchestration.
Students who cannot audition
at 4:30 today, should see the
bulletin board by the green mom
in the Speech and Drama building for additional auditions.
Performance dates for "Carnival" are Dec. 6 and 7 and 11
through 14.

Panhellenic Council
Begins Informal Rush
Panhellenic Council, representing 10 SJS sororities, announced that its informal rush
for Fall ’68 has officially begun.
Susie Mitchell, Panhellenic
Council rush chairman, said
this year’s informal rush will
be casual and open to all SJS
coeds. Events sjxtnsored hy: each
sorority house and the style
of dress for rtishees will be both
casual and relaxed.
Informal rush will continue
thmughout the semester, enabling each sorority to reach maximum membership. Previously,
somrity informal rush has been
limited to /1 three-week period.
According to Miss Mitchell, the
reason for this year’s informal
rush being extended indefinitely
is due to the poor formal rush
held earlier this semester.
Interested coeds are urged
to file application.c and a small

clerical fee in Adm. 242 between 8 21.171. arid 5 p.m. Individual sororities will contact
the rushees from these applicaLions.
To officially kick-off informal rush, the Panhellenic Council will spormor a fashion show
next Monday at 3 p.m. in FacAll SJS
ulty Cafeteria A and
coeds are invited.
I

cilli

for

Calif. Sportswear
jackets
Hang Ten
surf ’re casual wear
Town N King
turtleneck sweaters

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

will graduate in
1967,
January. Ile will then join the
Peace Corps or VISTA or go
to graduatt school.
Rango makes his predictions
on the basis of maps transmitted
on a facsimile machine from the
Numerical Weather Center in
Washington, D.C. The maps are
of the entire United States and
its various levels of ittmosphere. They are transmitted
24 hours a day.
In addition to his duties as a
weatherman, Rango serves as
vice chairman of the student
chapter of the American Meteorologivid Soeiety of San

"Continued fair weather . . ."
says Art Rango, Spartan Daily
weatherman, and the weather
continues fair.
Rango, a 26 year old senior
meteorology major, is the man
who makes the weather forcasts (Or the front page of the
Spartan Daily every day.
Ile first became interested in
metenrology in fourth grade
when he cut out weather mans
(tom the paper to show his
teacher. Rango pursued his interest through Reseda High
School and Pierce College in
Canoga Park.
A transfer to S.TS in Fehritary

Ile is also coordinating the current National Forecaster Contest that the SJS
Department has yin
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tail perfectly with all scholastic classes. And you will find that
the time you put into Reading Dynamics comes back manyfold before the eight weeks are ttp.
Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
breakthrough. It’s the definitive rapid reading method in the
world today. Their graduates consistently surpass the 450 to
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional reading
courses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all understand and appreciate what they read at thcse staggering speeds.
Free Reading Dynamics Mini -Lesson
How does Reading Dynamics do what we say it does?
That’s for us to know and you to find out ...at one of the free
Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed below. During these
exciting, hour-long sessions, we’ll tell you the naked truth about
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts with
some frce instruction, you’ll probably leave the Mini-Lesson
reading a little faster than when you came in. Of course, if you
want to read a /ot fa.ster for thc rcst of your life, you’ll return
for the full Reading Dynamics course.

MORMON RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE

.0"

436 E. San Fernando, San Jose

///,,

MINI -LESSONS ALSO BEING GIVEN IN:

colden. 5ouch
BEAUTY SALON
presents tlw exciting and
t.f

Curve

El
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. . .
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Curve

SAN JOSE
new

$1,50
ra

Reading Dynamics Inst., 1290 N. First St.,
Wednesday thru Friday 3:30 P.M. and 8 P.M.

khrhi

Curt perm

F.N I I

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency by at least three times. The Institute
will refund a pupil’s entire tuition if, after
completing minimum class and study requirements, he fails to triple his reading efficie.ncy
as measured by our beginning and ending
tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and
comprehensionnot :peed alone..

ENTRA SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER ONLY ...

-7roil y $1200
E. Santa Clara
’197)-76:15
..40:01X4000000000CCe

Ni %SOO!)

R
1)1 NG
DYNAN( ICS
I NSTITLITE

The

Jpeciat price$10.00 ref,. $25.00

Saturday I 0-30 A.M.

PALO ALTO Reading Dynamics Inst., Stanford Professional Cntr.,
770 Welch Rd., Wednesday thru Friday 3:30 P.M. and
Saturday 10:30 A.M.

CUrf

W. Julian
* Bassett

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN

wand type

25¢ .alue

Professional Pharmacists
D.

purclanNe
or more
gallon+ of
pasoline

of la

FREE

"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY

fote0,91

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL MINI -LESSON REGISTRATION

Winchester

S.

DATLY--8

Meteorology Major Predicts
Weather for Spartan Daily

And you had better believe it. Because throughout
your college career, you’ll spend over 5,000 hours with your
nose in a book doing just your required reading. That’s if you
arc a "normal" student with a reading rate of 250 to 400 words
per minute. And you know, that’s a shame, became if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course you could save at least 3,700 of those hours.
For five years now the Reading Dynamics Tnstitute
has guaranteed to at least triple your reading speed or refund
your entire tuition. Thousands of Bay Area students have taken
up our offer and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster. Results?
Hundreds, even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable free time
for you to invest as you choose: campus social activities, "want
to" courses, making love not war, raising your grade point average, or a part-time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700 hours
off your required reading time and invested only 2,500 of those
hours in a job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could earn $4.375.
So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course at the top of your schedule for the new
term. The course takes just eight weeks and is designed to dovo-

at
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YOU FORGOT
TO ENROLL IN YOUR
MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

-1, by Dieu,.

WELCOMING RUSHEES, Cindy Marcussen and Chris Bernardi: (far left and far right) are Shirley Robinson and Charlotte
Marshall, (center left to right) members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. Cindy and Chris are two of many rushees expected to
participate in this semester’s informal sorority rush.
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Spartan -Chinese Club, 8 p.m.,
.1( ’141. Culturkil movies -- "Chi
M.SC. AI IS.. kind ’Three Days in
Taiwan." Adnii.Nikto free to all
interested students.
C4.1111111110110111 on F:duitation2:30 to 4:30 p.m., Cafe B. All eollege gripe Se!,
111 President Clark will speak tin
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SPARTAN DAYS

i ktture ot San Jose Stalk.
the
All -ititlents, faculty anti staff are
invited to air their questions and
e int:erre:.
sigma Chi, 6 p.M.. 62 S. 13th
,n Stanley Benz will cons:
do,’ 11 infornial discussion titled
-Tht Student and Today’s f’uliekke." with Sigma Chi pledges.
French Club, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m .
Itnani A in the Cafeteria.
Young Republietins, 7:15 p,m.,
--:1.64 All studynls w.L1,..nile. Speakwill he Larry Fargher, eongres. aial eandirinte, and U.S. Senator
George Murphy t tentatiVei.
Inter-4.arsity fhristlan
],
NeW

-kin. Tenth and Sart Fernando
Streets. Tape presentation, "Sex,
Love. and Marriage."
Theta Sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m..
Conferinve room. All pledges anti
i:actives must attend.

gateria Arlo E.7

131 EAST WILLIAM
PRESENTS

Tomouttow
Jonah’s Wail, 11 p.m., at Jonah’s
tOth kind San Carlos Streets.
"Sandy," ex -het oin addict and
head of Pathway, will lead question and ki
wer period on
I "Heroin."
Persian Student Association.
;2:30 p.m., HEE Election of offi; errs.
The Muslim Students Association. 19tto p.m., 1.N201. Friday
Kap l’

A COLLECTION OF
FRENCH COOKING WARE
NEW

HOURS:

WED. THRU

SATURDAY

DAYS
SALEDAYS

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $41.25
PERSUASIVE upper divisu
t .ii Acts. 272-0804
nthl,
from $3.75 per hr. Ow
ek. max. 259-9285, 6-7 p.re
a
2 BEDROOM infurnished apt.
CHINESE KARATE
WANTED Girls for Photographic A, CLEAN
,
drapes big bacl
1..t. ira-se - nyl. I
.
1,,, co ’cute. ar.c. sur
alp student in photography
Moo,
c CC. 293 5995.
Culture $18 per 2 months. Wed or C ci
’ 297.4762.
Sun. Cleves. 294.8101 & 293 4530. 901
t1/2 Bede, n
FOR RENT
, FEMME ( ocktail Waitress bet. 21 & HOUSE
N. 8th St.
6 girls Er
,e. Hrs. 11 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.
2.. 1.., n -n, 295-1255. 6G"..
NEW YORK TIMES subscription. Call Apply .r. person. 2655 El Camino, Santa
Sor details. After 6. 295.6481 or 29610th.
Clara. Round House Rest.
5985.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: $60 a
MODELS for Sparta Life Magazine. See MALE
POETS ARISE: Coming soon PENNY Dick Bacon at JC117 1:30 te 3:30 month. 620 So. 9th. Apt #19. Swim
Iave work at New
Pool.
daily.
A E. William or Ed
Wife will share lovely
Vista, Santa Clara. FACULTY MEMBER needs licensed SJS STUDENT
$100/mo. pays for
electrician for small basement studic Redwood City home.
wx,;EE 61ARVEI COMICS? Sure you
fireplace. lg. bdrm..
lo.
yard,
patio,
job. Near campus. Call Bob et 286.0341
Sciderman, Fantastic anytime.
food & utilities. Friends always welcome
If irterested lets talk over coffee. 1217
I. or. 10,000 on hand, all
ew. I also buy. so clean MUSICIANS WANTED to form big Alameda Ave. Redwood City. 369-8837.
.’ Dr r in at 40 E. San dance band. Call Mr. Torres at 25I
DESPERATELY NEEDED: 1 female room
E ,
,de. 11-6 Mon. 4455 days or 292-1845 after 7 p.m.
mate (over 21) to share 2 bedrm. 2
GIRLS. GIRLS, GIRLS
Path apt. near schocl. $57.50/mo. Call
oend? Want to Part time wotk. Choose your own hours. 287.0742.
LONELY
.
’ Ccal 211. Talk No exp. necessary. $2.00 to start. Call
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
. Tare: Fri., Mr Wendell at 287-0292.
house. Reasonable, near campus, own
SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to room. Call 286-5746.
exchange room & board for part-time
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
baby sitting. Call 354-3827.
I bedrm. apt. Jr. or Sr. preferred. Call
MATH TUTOR needed in Analytic 295-0442 after 5 p.m.
’64 300 HONDA Scrambler: 7,000+ Geometry & Calculus by Santa Clara
G- rl shape. Going to Japan. MBA student: three hours weekly: fee HI-RISE DORM contract for sale im
mediatety. Contact Rm. #803A Hi
6837.
$400. C.,
open. CaL 294.6414, ext. 2610 between
Rise or phone: 293.9689 Melinda
1952 PONTIAC. Perfect for inexpen- 12:30 & 2:00 MT1hF.
Kroeker.
, ng. $75. Contact at 410
WAN OR WOMAN. Full or Parttime
according to your school sched. Ice APT. FOR RENT to 4 girls. 2 bdrrn., 2
’62 VW. Has rebuilt engine, new clutch, Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50% bath. $200. Contact mgr. 508 S. Ilth,
rex ’eat covers. Runs great. Needs Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Mont- #1, between 5-7 p.m.
p,.
I, Ph. 259-6867 after 6. $750. gomery. 297.4228. 9 I I n . Mr. Elliott. UP. DIV. OR
GRAD. MALE: Private
Fled boarrT
nr rm. & Bd. Close to campus. 117
1967 CAMARO R/S, 13,000 mi. !meat. GIRLS FOR ttt .
So;
%11,,
9.2
or
4-11.
home.
ing
N.
5th.
5
P.M.
See
Mrs.
Block. 293-4275.
’,SOO, Call 286-5122 after
Call 295.174,
-,,nodbody.
MALE
ROOMMATE
needed to share
hrs., qc-rorl
-nvertible 5850 GIRLS, Nenn
1963 VOLKSWAGEN
Hostess for 2 bdrrn. apt. with pool. $46.25/rnon.
r
r M. Call 326.
or
’,
576
S.
5th
#27,
Call
295.4236
aft. 4.
297 9621.
Mobil Gas Li
644;
it, FALCON. Exc, ,r Londition. ex1 LIVE-IN HOUSEBOY: 21 or over. Home FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
cept it doesn’t run. Best offer. Call for the aled. 11:00 p.m. -9:00 a.m. Call 2 bedr. apt. Pref. Sr. or Grad. 15
295.1748.
mins. to State. Carpool - 259-6867
287-3974 after 5 p.m.
after 6.
65 WARDS 50-c Sport Bike. Rebuilt
(S)
HOUSING
- ’,de for work car.
I OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share un
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 505 S usual mountain home. Follow Almaden
’68 BRIDGESTONE ycle, 350cc/40 h.p.
rssension to 22170 Alamitos Road
l it Bob Jones. 1133 5th St. Apt. #6. 295-9436.
6 C:
A
325 2936/742-2984.
SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm.. +
LOST AND FOUND let
’61 MGA - -doer. New Tlres, Radio. Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Ri,1
w mileage. A good buy. a’ 739-7447.
REWARD: for cameo pin. Lost Mon.,
FEMALE: I female upper division rare
23. Cell Aneita Radov. Ext. 2322
11958 CHEVY, 2 door Impala. 3 speed.1 mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/m.
- 2528 or leave in Home Ec. Off.
searri. &cod runner. $475 eve -1 Call 287-3521.
. Call 257.5730.
ROOM AND BOARD for Girls. Acre, FOUND: Rosary in parking lot on 9th
59 CORVETTE. Well carsd fer. Over -1 from campus. Excellent meals.
I. D. 4o claim. Call 297-9363.
UPPe’
,
, offer, Call Ellis at class preferred. 297-5371.
LOST: PUPPY, Sept. 18th. Black LabraL
liott GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Serior dor Mix. White chest, long tail, long
", ,
1963 PONTIAC
stadent teacher. Nice Apt. Near School. snout. Please call 298-2493 or 293-9320.
Randy.
Call after 5. 287-6758.
exte
-FIAT SPORTS CONY. 4---on.the-Iloor, MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - Jr. or LOST: BLACK KITTEN. 5 months old.
motor, rear Sr. preferred. 781 S. Ilth St. #11. Ph. area of 12th and Son Carlos, on Wed.,
59 IOU
end neSept. 25th. Call 287.5039. Reward.
$60. Spartan Class- 287-1006. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
t CLEVER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPORTCOATS

SUITS ...

Examples from our new
fall arrivals.
$45.50 all wool herringbone-4.
3.5(,’ Discount.

Get acquainted special.
Complete stock of natural shoulder suits including new fall arrivals
fmm $69.50 to $110.00.

NOW 1/2

$2958

$52.50 all wool felted
flannel blazer. to14 12
35% Discount.TO

PRICE

$59.50 Powerloomed
Shetlands.
35% Discount.$38

68

Slacks ... 3 Day Special
Slacks
$14.95 to $32.50
Now 50% off
Sweaters .. new fall arrivals Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
,ans; v -neck, turtleneck and
Values from
duvers.
3504 DISCOUNT
35.95 to $8.95 Now ... $333
All Dress

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT
Students

LoyawayS
ho

Exchanges

No

Refunds

3 DAYS ONLY

Faculty

THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCTOBER 3-4-5

Employees

THURSDAY NITE ’TIL 9:00 P.M.
s DIsCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDist
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NOW PLAYING TOWNE EXCLUSIVE

/Mit-RICAN PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
A PROVOCATIVE LOVE STOR Y...
filmed in beautiful Scandinavia !!

i:t

1965 CORvETTE,
..

7Ite mil Skull* 4tiviatitita!
"r 41, 4N<, AU

41:AIN, 1,0401,1AN5
Pavue.r....a6

Presents

gStilvei
produced by AB Sandrew
ULLMANN,
TECHNISCOPE

As beautiful a film as ’ELVIRA MADIGAN’ ...photographed
entirely in the breathtaking Land of the Midnight Sun...
immortalized in Edvard Greig’s ’Song of Norway.’
’,V ".n

4.,,"

..... + ......

IT( s:

TST \

DING -ST

N l:11 -111T

A Four-Part Exploration Into The Power
Of Music To Bring Peace On Earth

LOCAL PUBLISHING FIRM needs
young lady to handle phone. Morn.,
aftn.. or eves. Position available. Mr
Novak: 287-6083.
WANTED English major to help tutor
eth grader in English and spelling. Cell
265-0286.
PART-TIME MALE. Flex. hrs., high hour
04’ ly
rne. Some students earn up Ye
5100 per week. Car net. Also Career
Opportunities. Contact Mr. Levitt for
intv. 266.3777.
SITTER FOR Orthopedically HandiEapued 3 yr. old boy. Live in Friday
evening through Sunday. Student therapist ideal. Call 266-2951.
Y01.114G-LADI ES, N ice Personalities.
Immed. openings. Top Salary + Bonus.
Will train. Dinner Club Memberships.
Part time 5 to 9 p.m. 245-8000.
BABY SIT, MF, 3-6:30. $15 a wk. Call
offer 7 p.m. 259.2044. My home 1/2
mi. East of White Rd. 7 rni. from SJS

rcillini4oro
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China
$
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"I’SYCIIEDELICSEX
KICKS"
0411T not
worn.,

TRANSPORTATION 19)
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo
Alto to Tuesday nigh.
ass. Will share
expenses. Call Janie 326 4880.
COMMUTING from Redwood City.
Need to Share car and/or expenses.
Call 369-8837.
RIDE or riders wanted and needed
from Mi. View -P. A. area. Mon.. Tues.
& Thurs. nites. Call 967.8820. After 5.
BABY SIT, MF 3.6:30. $15 a wk. Call
after 7 p.m. 259-2044. My home 1/2
mi. East of White Rd. 7 mi from SJS.
NEED RIDE from Santa Clara Civic
Center Area. MWF 9:30.2:20; TTh 9-3.
Share expenses. Ca/I 296-0174.
RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ at
3:30 p.m AA F. SN,rr. exper,es, Call
251-5248 e.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Zt

5AIRATOGA

Ar4;r7sii.:Ir.s

SERVICES (81
I RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHEE. Free delivery, free service.
No contract. Call 251-2598.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mt. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371.0395. San Jose.
LENZ ARTS.
off on Art Supplies.
695 30th Ave. Santa Cruz. (408) 475.
9334. Free Delivery.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
EXP. CHILD CARE in my home. Fenced
in play yard. Call 286.6739. Near campus on 7th St.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
$8.00 and $9.00 per month. Call 3772935.
PARKING PLACES for rent 1/2 block
from campus. Contact Mr. Langdon
as 739-8896.
TYPING. Electric typewriter, experienced. 40c per page/10c per carbon.
Call 266-4527.
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photographic need. Excellent quality a+
reasonable rates. C
even-os for Rich
Kelso, 296-7992.

MWF
9:30- 1 1 :30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
lrt 6PITe

ooes cur
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011415 WAY TO f3E HELPFUL. To tO STUMN16.1

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

linos
linos
limn
lines

Add this
amount for
each add!
tonal line

Three days

Four days

One day

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
-3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

ER

.50

.50

.50

Five days

-1.16.-(10
--K10-4.0.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
CI Announcements (1)
D Automotive (2)
O For Sala (3)

0 Help Wanted (4)
11 Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (B)

s

No refunds possible on canceled aft. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)
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o A.s.Lr
.2 C. 1st. Pete.
-,mpanions for
DESIRE TWO GIRL
iond canin
If interested

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
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PERSONALS 171
MYRTLE: 111

zs,

SEARCH FOR PEACE
SPECIAL JURY AVVARD
WINNER AT VENICE
FILM FESTIVAL’

1:45-5:30

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

HELP WANTED (4)

IC TOE
SUMMER’’
Liv
TECHNICOLOR

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

23" TV. Very good shape. $35. Phone
243-7583 after 6 P.M.
HEAD STANDARD Skis, 205 centimeters & Marker bindings; reasonable
- it e. $75 or oifer. Call 298-5013.
S U RFBOARD. Excellent beginners
: aid. 9
Or i’ra! Resin. Call Cathy
at 286.1914.

’DEAR JOHN"

shaw film distributors

’S HP. F. I. Factory
os AM -FM, Im
P9 4498.

FOR SALE 13/

JARL KULLE

BIB1 ANDERSSON

FRIDAY

1-5:00 P.M.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

GET ACQUAINTED
ONLY

116g

Spartaguide

1 it t’

(hit’ 1)(1.1

Thqrsdny, Ontnhor
_ -

’ 4--RPARTAN DATIL!’

./40005007./Y5Wor

0 Personal (7)
D Services (8)
(0 Transportatioc.(9)

Print Name

For

Address _

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 110SE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad le appear.
...

